Module 1

Module 1

A Leader for
God’s People
Moses was one of Israel’s greatest leaders, but he accomplished nothing by his own
power. Born at a time when Egypt’s Pharaoh killed all Israelite baby boys, his life was
spared by God’s providence and care. His powers of persuasion were hampered by a
speech impediment, yet with God’s help, he convinced Pharaoh to free the Israelites. As
a leader, all his accomplishments pointed back to Israel’s ultimate leader—the God who
rescued his people from bondage and would lead them to a new land.
First- and second-graders often feel less than powerful. School is still new to them,
and older children have more power and privileges. By looking at Moses’ example, the
children in your class can see that they don’t have to be super strong or powerful if they
have God on their side. The God who is more powerful than pharaohs, presidents, or
bullies stands ready to help those who trust him. Use these lessons to help your firstand second-graders develop a trusting relationship with the all-powerful God.

Five Lessons on A Leader
for God’s People
Lesson

Bible Point

Page

Bible Basis

1

God gives us courage to carry out his plans.

13

Exodus 1:22–2:10

2

God gives us help with difficult tasks.

23

Exodus 3:1–4:17

3

God is more powerful than presidents and kings.

33

Exodus 7:14–10:29

4

God helps those who trust in him.

43

Exodus 11:1–12:30

5

Nothing is too difficult for God.

51

Exodus 13:17–14:31
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The Signal
During the lessons on a leader for God’s people, your attention-getting signal will
be raising your hand. Have children respond by raising their hands as they stop talking
and focus their attention on you. Tell children about this signal before the lesson begins.
Explain that it’s important to respond to this signal quickly so the class can do as many
fun activities as possible.
During the lessons, you’ll be prompted when to use the signal.

The Fidget Buster
When your students are too antsy to pay attention to the lesson, use this Fidget
Buster to get the wiggles out.
Designate one end of the room as Egypt and the opposite end as the Promised Land.
Say: When I call out “Egypt,” run toward Egypt. When I call out “Promised
Land,” run toward the Promised Land. When I call out “Gather manna,” drop
to the floor and pretend you’re gathering food into a basket.
Play the game for two or three minutes, calling out the three commands in any
order. Then say: Now let’s get ready for the rest of our lesson.

The Time Stuffer
This module’s Time Stuffer will encourage children to pray.
Photocopy a “Passover Prayers” handout (p. 12) for each child in your class. Put the
handouts, tape, markers, and crayons on a table near a wall or bulletin board. Have the
children draw on the handouts pictures of ways God has taken care of them or of times
they have trusted God. They might draw a picture of a storm, riding a bike, or being
sick. Have children tape their handouts to the wall or bulletin board.
When children get to class early or have free time during the lesson, have them work
on their handouts.

Digging Into the Bible
Every lesson in each four- or five-week module focuses on a key Bible
verse that ties in to the Bible Point of the lesson. In addition, each lesson
points to a related activity in the Hands-On Bible® to further illustrate your
Bible teaching with fun and action. Since kids tend to remember only 10
percent of what they hear but recall 90 percent of what they do, including
a Hands-On Bible experience with each lesson is a great way to help them
remember what they’ve learned, long after class has ended.
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Remembering God’s Word
This module’s key Bible verses will encourage children to trust God’s power in their
lives. Have fun using the following activity anytime during the lessons on Moses to
reinforce the Bible verse.

n Floating Power
You’ll need two bowls of water or a large sink
for this activity.
Open your Bible and read Isaiah 40:31 to the
children. Have the children repeat the verse with
you two or three times.
Ask:=dlYdZhejii^c\ndjgigjhi^c<dY]Zae
you? (God gives me new strength; God helps me be
strong.)
Form two teams. Give each team a bowl of water and
one of the flying discs. Distribute the following Learning
Lab items evenly between the two teams: floating animals, animal nose, a design maker,
twirlybird rings and launchers, and the wiggle eyes. It’s OK if teams don’t have the same
items as long as they have the same number of items.
Say: We’re going to test the power of these flying discs. The discs will
float in the water. We’re going to see how many things we can float on top of
the discs. Each time someone puts something on the disc, repeat the verse
we just read together. If your disc sinks, or if something falls out, you must
take everything out and start over. Let’s say the verse once more so we’ll
remember it: “But those who trust in the Lord will find new strength.”
Let children try several times to float all the Learning Lab items on their discs, and
then twirl the twirling groaner to call time. Gather the children, and ask:
L]Vi]VeeZcZYl]ZcndjejiiddbVcni]^c\hdcndjgY^hX4 (It sank; some
of the things fell off.)
=dl^hi]Via^`Zl]Vi]VeeZchl]Zcndj[dg\Ziidigjhi<dY4 (I get scared;
things don’t turn out right.)
Say: When we trust God’s power, no one can stand against us. But when
we forget to trust God, things don’t always turn out right. Let’s remember to
trust God to give us the strength and power we need this week. Have children
repeat the verse with you once more.
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Passover Prayers

“God answered, ‘I will be with you’” (Exodus 3:12a).
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Praise Jesus!

Miriam Looks Out for Her Brother • Lesson 1
Bible Point

God gives us courage
to carry out his plans.

Bible Verse
“Even when I walk through the darkest valley, I will not be afraid” (Psalm 23:4).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n discover that God has special plans for them,
n identify special things they can do for others, and
n receive medals of bravery to remind them that God gives them courage to carry out his plans.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Miriam looks out for her brother.
From the way Miriam acted when she boldly approached the Egyptian princess, we can see
that, even at her young age, Moses’ big sister possessed poise and confidence. In those days,
the Israelites were in disfavor with the Egyptian aristocracy. A new pharaoh had come to
power and had taken paranoid measures to ensure that the growing Israelite prosperity and
influence would not become a threat. He had enslaved the Israelites and burdened them with
an inhumane workload. Worse, he had decreed that every male child of Hebrew women should
be killed.
The princess’s compassion and God’s sovereignty, though, brought a favorable outcome from bleak circumstances.
Miriam’s courage under pressure would later enable her to have a part with her two brothers, Moses and Aaron, in
leading the tribes of Israel out of Egypt (see Exodus 15:20).
At various points in the history of redemption, God has made special use of women to bear his message to his
people. Miriam watched God orchestrate circumstances so that her younger brother would survive and grow up to be
God’s chosen instrument to deliver his people from Pharaoh. This must have convinced her that the God who had
called her ancestors into a special covenant relationship with him was the same God who could deliver Moses—and
her entire people—from slavery in Egypt.

Exodus
1:22–2:10

Prayer
t3FBE1TBMNBOE&QIFTJBOT
t)BWFZPVFWFSGFMUBTJG(PETQMBONVTUIBWFEFSBJMFE )PXEPFT1TBMNBEESFTTUIBUGFFMJOH
t1SBZ%FBS(PE FWFOXIFOUIFTJUVBUJPOJTCMFBL ZPVIBWFBQMBOUIBUTUBOETGPSFWFS5IBOLZPVGPSQSPUFDUJOHNF 
even when times are tough, by…
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Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart.
n Make photocopies of the “Growing Together” handout (at the end of this lesson) to send home with your children.
n Pray for your students and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.

This Lesson at a Glance
Welcome
Attention
Grabber

Bible
Exploration &
Application

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome!—Receive a warm

welcome from the teacher, and
make name tags.

“Pyramid Name Tags” (p. 21),
scissors, markers or crayons, tape
or safety pins

Stand Forever—Play a game

Bible

Courageous Miriam—Discover

Bible, CD player

Lionhearted—Learn from
Proverbs 28:1 that good people
are as courageous as lions, and
decide if it’s easy or hard to be
courageous in specific situations.

Bible, masking tape, marker

Courage Tag—Play a game of

Bible, old bedsheet, baskets for
half the students

in which it’s impossible to stay
standing, and learn from Psalm
33:11 that God’s plans last forever
and that God enables us to
accomplish those plans.

how God gave Miriam courage
to speak to Pharaoh’s daughter
about a nurse for baby Moses.

tag that re-enacts today’s Bible
story, and then discuss Isaiah
41:10a.

Special Things—Fill a basket
with courageous-helper ideas,
and learn from Psalm 23:4 that
God helps us not be afraid.

Closing
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Courageous Kids—Make
courage medals, and realize that
God will help them carry out his
plans.
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provided

Bible, index cards, pencils,
markers, basket
provided

Construction paper, scissors,
markers, stapler, courageoushelper cards from “Special
Things” activity

Learning Lab Supplies

Miriam Looks Out for Her Brother

Welcome
SUPPLIES: “Pyramid Name Tags” (p. 21), scissors, markers or crayons, tape or safety pins
t(SFFUFBDIDIJMEJOEJWJEVBMMZXJUIBOFOUIVTJBTUJDTNJMF
t5IBOLFBDIDIJMEGPSDPNJOHUPDMBTTUPEBZ
t4BZToday we’re going to learn that God gives us courage to carry out
his plans.
t)FMQDIJMESFONBLFOBNFUBHT1IPUPDPQZUIFi1ZSBNJE/BNF5BHT wBOEGPMMPXUIF
instructions.
t5FMMUIFDIJMESFOZPVMMSBJTFZPVSIBOEUPHFUUIFJSBUUFOUJPO5IFZTIPVMESFTQPOE
CZSBJTJOHUIFJSIBOETBOEGPDVTJOHUIFJSBUUFOUJPOPOZPV3FIFBSTFUIJTTJHOBM BOE
encourage the children to respond quickly so you’ll have plenty of time for all the fun
activities in this lesson.
It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over will help children remember it
and apply it to their lives.

Attention Grabber
n Stand Forever
SUPPLIES: Bible
Say: We’re going to play a game. The object of this game is for everyone
to stay standing as long as you can. I’ll read the directions, and you follow
them.
3FBEUIFGPMMPXJOHEJSFDUJPOT POFBUBUJNF1BVTFBGUFSZPVSFBEFBDIEJSFDUJPOUP
give children time to respond.
?d^c]VcYhVcY[dgbVX^gXaZ#
HiVcYdcdcZ[ddi#
=dei]gZZ]dehidlVgYi]ZXZciZg#
Hl^iX][ZZihdndjÉgZhiVcY^c\dci]Zdi]Zg[ddi#
AZi\dd[]VcYh!VcY]deildbdgZ]dehidlVgYi]ZXZciZg#
7ZcYYdlcVcYidjX]i]ZidZhd[i]ZeZghdcdcndjgaZ[i#
L]^aZndjÉgZhi^aaidjX]^c\i]ZidZhd[i]ZeZghdcdcndjgaZ[i!h]V`Z
hands with the person on your right.
After the game, congratulate the children for standing as long as they did.
Ask: L]VilVh^ia^`Zidignid`ZZehiVcY^c\i]Vil]daZi^bZ4 (Hard;
impossible; I got tired; fun.)
L]VildjaY^iWZa^`Z^[ndj]VYid`ZZehiVcY^c\[dgZkZg4 (That would
really be impossible; I’d be very tired.)
Say: I]ZgZÉhcdlVnlZXdjaY`ZZehiVcY^c\a^`Zi]Vi[dgZkZg!WjiidYVn
lZÉgZ\d^c\idiVa`VWdjihdbZi]^c\i]ViYdZhhiVcY[dgZkZg#3FBEPsalm
33:11 aloud from an easy-to-understand version of the Bible such as the Hands-On
Bible. <dYbV`ZheaVchi]VihiVcY[dgZkZg!VcY God gives us courage to
carry out his plans. That means he helps us do what he wants us to do even
^[lZÉgZhXVgZY#AZiÉha^hiZcidVhidgn[gdbi]Z7^WaZVWdji]dl<dY\VkZ
courage to a girl.

Children will probably not be
standing after you’ve given all the
directions. If they’re still standing,
add a few silly actions until no one
in the class is standing.
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Bible Exploration & Application
n Courageous Miriam

Bible Insight
Exodus 2 doesn’t explain
why Pharaoh’s daughter
was able to save and raise
a male Hebrew baby while
Pharaoh was ordering these
babies killed. Some theorize
that slave adoption was a
common practice or that
her royal status put her
above the law. Or she may
have rationalized that she
would be raising Moses as an
Egyptian, not a Hebrew.
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SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Cue the CD to track 2, “Miriam’s Story.” In this story, Miriam tells
tgVX`'
how God gave her courage to take care of her brother Moses.
Gather children in an open area of the room, and have them sit
on the floor. Open your Bible to Exodus 1–2, and show the chapters
to the children. Say: DjghidgnidYVnXdbZh[gdbi]ZWdd`d[
:mdYjh#>iÉhi]ZhZXdcYWdd`^ci]Z7^WaZ#A^hiZcXVgZ[jaan[dgVaai]Zi^bZh
people show courage in the story.
Start the CD.
8IFOUIFTUPSZFOET UVSOPGGUIF$%QMBZFS
Ask: =dlY^YB^g^Vbh]dlXdjgV\Z4 (By helping her mother take care of
Moses; by talking to the princess; by watching Moses.)
L]Vi`^cYhd[i]^c\hYdZh<dY\^kZndjXdjgV\ZidYd4 (Make new friends;
walk past my neighbor’s dog; sleep in a dark tent when we go camping.)
Say: God gave Miriam courage to carry out his plan. God gives us
courage to carry out his plans, too. Miriam did something special that was
eVgid[<dYÉheaVc[dgiV`^c\XVgZd[BdhZh#LZXVcYdheZX^Vai]^c\h[dg
<dY!idd#AZiÉhiVa`bdgZVWdjii]Vicdl#

n Lionhearted
SUPPLIES: Bible, masking tape, marker
Ask: L]ViVgZhdbZd[i]ZW^\\ZhiVc^bVahndj
XVci]^c`d[4 (Elephants; hippos; giraffes.)
L]^X]Ydndji]^c`VgZi]ZbdhiXdjgV\Zdjh
Vc^bVahdcZVgi]4 (Lions; tigers; gorillas.)
Say: Those are some big animals you mentioned,
VcY>i]^c`Vaai]dhZVc^bVahVgZWdaYVcY
courageous. People can be bold and courageous just
VhVc^bVahVgZ#I]Z7^WaZhVnh^cEgdkZgWh'-/&i]Vi
good people are as bold as lions.3FBEEgdkZgWh'-/&
aloud. AZiÉhgdVga^`Za^dchidgZb^cYdjghZakZhidWZ
WdaYVcYXdjgV\Zdjhi]^hlZZ`#GdVg7Z^c\\ddY^hcÉiValVnhZVhn!Wji<dY
can help us do what’s right. God gives us courage to carry out his plans.
Use masking tape and a marker to number three flying discs, and place one on each
of three sides of the room. Say: I’m going to read some situations. After I read
ZVX]dcZ!i]^c`]dl]VgY^ildjaYWZidYdi]Zg^\]ii]^c\^ci]Vih^ijVi^dc#
>[ndji]^c`ndjldjaYYZ[^c^iZanYdi]Zg^\]ii]^c\!ZkZc^[^ilVhgZVaan
hard, go to this flying disc (point to disc 1) VcYgdVga^`ZVa^dc#>[ndji]^c`^i
would be too hard to do the right thing, go to the opposite flying disc (point
to disc 3) VcYbZdla^`ZVXVi#>[ndjÉgZcdihjgZl]VindjÉYYd!\didi]Z
middle flying disc (point to disc 2)VcY\gdlaa^`ZVYd\#>Éaail^gai]Ztwirling
groaner when it’s time for you to stop roaring, meowing, and growling.
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3FBEUIFGPMMPXJOHTJUVBUJPOTPOFBUBUJNF"GUFSFBDITJUVBUJPO XBJUGPSDIJMESFO
to go to one of the flying discs. After all the children have chosen one of the discs, have
them tell the others at that disc why it would be hard to do the right thing in that
situation.
Twirl the twirling groaner when you need to regain children’s attention. You may
need to twirl it several times if children are growling or roaring loudly. Say:
6[g^ZcYVihX]ddalVcihidXdeni]ZldgYh[gdbndjgheZaa^c\iZhi#Ndj
YdcÉilVciidbV`Zndjg[g^ZcYbVY!Wji^ildjaYWZX]ZVi^c\!VcYndjÉY\Zi
in big trouble if you got caught. Pause for children’s discussion.
L]ZcndjlZgZeaVn^c\WVaa^ci]Za^k^c\gddb!ndjWgd`Zi]Z\aVhh^c
dcZd[ndjgbdbÉhe^XijgZ[gVbZh#Ndj`cdlndjlZgZcÉihjeedhZYidWZ
playing ball in the living room, but you don’t want to get in trouble. Maybe
you should tell your mom that the picture frame just fell over. Pause for
children’s discussion.
NdjgeVgZcihXVcÉiV[[dgYidWjnndjVcZlajcX]Wdmi]^hnZVg!hd
ndjÉgZhijX`jh^c\ndjgWgdi]ZgÉhdaYdcZ#>iÉhgZVaandaYVcYWZVi"je#I]Z
I]ZgbdhhbZaaha^`Zhdjgb^a`#DcndjglVndjid[i]ZXaVhhgddbV[iZg
hX]dda!ndjcdi^XZi]VihdbZdcZ]Vh[dg\diiZcidiV`Z]dbZVgZVaan\gZVi
ajcX]Wdm#CddcZldjaY`cdl^[ndjidd`^i#Pause for children’s discussion.
Twirl the twirling groanerUPSFHBJODIJMESFOTBUUFOUJPO3BJTFZPVSIBOEBOEXBJU
for children to raise their hands and stop talking.
Ask: L]VildjaYWZ]VgYVWdjiYd^c\i]Zg^\]ii]^c\^ci]dhZh^ijVi^dch4
(I’d be scared of getting in trouble; I’d be worried about losing my friend.)
=dlXVc<dY]ZaejhYdl]ViÉhg^\]i4 (By answering our prayers; by showing
us in the Bible what God wants us to do.)
Say: Sometimes doing the right thing can be scary, but God wants us to do
what is right. God gives us courage to carry out his plans. With God’s help,
lZXVcWZVhXdjgV\ZdjhVha^dchVcYYdl]ViÉhg^\]i#GdVg^[ndjlVciidYd
l]ViÉhg^\]ii]^hlZZ`# Pause. GdVgadjYZg^[ndjlVciidYdl]ViÉhg^\]i[dg
the rest of the year. Pause. GdVgVhadjYVhndjXVc^[ndjlVciidYdl]ViÉh
right for the rest of your life! Pause.
Put away the flying discs and twirling groaner.

The story of Moses and the Exodus
is a wonderful story to teach
children about God’s power and
might. As children learn about
courage in this lesson, watch for
teachable moments when you can
reassure them that God cares for
them and is with them always, so
they need not be afraid.

HANDSON BIBLE
For this activity, you’ll need two glasses filled with water, a
teaspoon, salt, and two raw eggs. Say: Sometimes we are faced
with scary challenges, and we might wonder how things are
going to turn out all right for us. It can be like falling into the
deep end of the pool when you aren’t sure you can swim! But
God gives us courage to carry out his plans, so even if we feel
like we’re in water over our heads, God will help us. We are going to try an
experiment to help us understand how that works.
Have the children open their Hands-On Bibles to Exodus 3 and locate the
activity called “Sink or Swim?” Complete steps 1 and 2 together with the class, and
discuss examples from the children’s own lives of when they thought they might
be in over their heads in a situation but then God gave them courage to complete
his plans.
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"TLtWhy is it important to trust God to give you courage to carry out his
plans even when you feel afraid? (Because God will help me; because God is with
me; because God wants me to trust him.)
tWhat plans are you trusting God with today? (I want to play soccer on the
school team; I want to visit my cousin, but I have to ride on a plane by myself to get
to his house.)
Have volunteers take turns completing the following prayer: “Dear God, thank
you for holding me up. I need some help with…”
Close in prayer, thanking God for holding us up and giving us courage to carry
out his plans.

supplies
provided

If your room is small, instruct
children to use baby steps or walk
on their knees.
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n Courage Tag
SUPPLIES: Bible, old bedsheet, baskets for half the students
Spread an old bedsheet on the floor on one side of the
room. Choose one child to be Miriam. Give “Miriam” the furry
bracelet to wear on his or her wrist. Have the rest of the class
form two groups: the Egyptians and the Israelites. Give a basket
to each of the Israelites.
Say: Today we are learning that God gives us
courage to carry out his plans.>cdjg7^WaZhidgn!i]Z
Israelites tried to save their babies by getting them to the water. Moses was
hVkZYWZXVjhZB^g^Vb]VYi]ZXdjgV\Zideji]ZgWgdi]ZgBdhZhÉWVh`Zi^c
i]ZlViZgid`ZZe]^bVlVn[gdbi]Z:\nei^Vchl]dlZgZign^c\id]jgi]^b#
Imagine that our bedsheet is a river. If you are an Egyptian, your job is
id`ZZei]Z>hgVZa^iZh[gdb\Zii^c\idi]ZlViZg#Ndjhidei]ZbWniV\\^c\
i]Zb#>hgVZa^iZh!ndjg_dW^hid\ZindjgWVh`Ziidi]ZlViZgl^i]djiWZ^c\
tagged. If you are tagged, you must freeze right where you are.
B^g^Vb^hlZVg^c\VheZX^Va8djgV\Z7gVXZaZi#Have Miriam hold up the furry
bracelet for everyone to see. >iÉhB^g^VbÉh_dWidadd`[dg[gdoZc>hgVZa^iZh!iV\
them, and share courage with them. If Miriam tags you, you are unfrozen
VcYXVcbdkZVgdjcYV\V^c#L]dZkZg^h]daY^c\i]Z8djgV\Z7gVXZaZiXVcÉi
be tagged while he or she is wearing the bracelet.
Allow a few minutes for play. Have children change roles, and appoint a new child
to be Miriam and to wear the Courage Bracelet. Play several times so children can
FYQFSJFODFEJGGFSFOUSPMFT3FUVSOUIFfurry bracelet to the Learning Lab, and gather
children in the middle of the room.
Ask: =dlY^Y^i[ZZaidWZVc>hgVZa^iZ4(It was hard to get the basket to the
water; it was fun to try to get away from the Egyptians; I felt important because I
wanted to save the babies.)
=dlY^Y^i[ZZaidWZVc:\nei^Vc4 (It was fun to chase the Israelites; it was
hard because they kept getting unfrozen.)
>cl]VilVnhY^Yndj]VkZid]VkZXdjgV\ZYjg^c\djg\VbZ4 (To get
past the Egyptians; to get the basket across the room even though I was being chased.)
L]nlVh^i^bedgiVci[dgB^g^Vbid]VkZXdjgV\Z4 (So she could help other
people; so she could unfreeze people.)
=dlY^Yh]ZhegZVY]ZgXdjgV\Ziddi]Zgh4 (By tagging people; by passing
on her courage.)
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=dlXVclZhegZVYdjgXdjgV\Ziddi]Zgh4 (By telling them they are doing a
good job; by offering to help them; by telling them about Jesus’ love.)
3FBEIsaiah 41:10a aloud to the class.
=dlYdZh<dYZcXdjgV\Zjh^ci]^hkZghZ4 (He tells us he is with us; he says
not to be afraid.)
L]ViÉhdcZi]^c\ndjXVcYdidYVnid\ZiXdjgV\Z4 (I can ask God for
courage; I can ask my parents to pray with me.)
Say: Just as God gave Miriam courage to carry out God’s plans, God
gives us courage to carry out his plans, too. Let’s learn some more about
special things we can do with God’s help.

n Special Things

provided

SUPPLIES: Bible, index cards, pencils, markers, basket
Say: Miriam did a courageous thing for God when
h]Z]ZaeZY]Zgbdi]ZgiV`ZXVgZd[BdhZh#LZXVcYd
courageous things, too.
Ijgcidi]ZeZghdccZmiidndj!VcYiVa`VWdjil]Vi
XdjgV\Zdjhi]^c\hndjXdjaYYd[dg<dYi]^hlZZ`#;dg
ZmVbeaZ!ndjb^\]ibV`Z[g^ZcYhl^i]VWjaandgiZaandjg
neighbor about Jesus. I’ll twirl the twirling groaner to call
time.
"GUFSBCPVUBNJOVUF UXJSMUIFHSPBOFS3BJTFZPVSIBOE BOEXBJUGPSDIJMESFOUP
raise their hands and stop talking. Give each child several index cards. Say: Now write
or draw a picture of your ideas on your cards.
%JTUSJCVUFQFODJMTBOENBSLFST BOEMFUDIJMESFOESBXPSXSJUFUIFJSJEFBTPOUIF
index cards. When they’ve finished drawing or writing, twirl the groaner again. Hold
up a basket. Say: Moses’ mother did a courageous thing when she put Moses
^cVWVh`Zi^ci]Zg^kZg#B^g^VbY^YVXdjgV\Zdjhi]^c\l]Zch]ZlViX]ZY
BdhZhjci^a]ZlVhejaaZYdjid[i]Zg^kZg#AZiÉhejidjgXdjgV\Zdjh"]ZaeZg
^YZVh^ci]^hheZX^VaXdjgV\ZWVh`Zicdl#LZÉaaYgVli]ZbdjiVcYiV`Zi]Zb
home at the end of our class today.
Have children take turns reading or explaining their index
cards as they place them in the basket. Say: God gives us
courage to carry out his plans. Sometimes God’s plans
are hard to follow, but God never leaves our side, so
lZYdcÉiZkZg]VkZidWZV[gV^Y#A^hiZciddjg7^WaZ
verse for today. 3FBEPsalm 23:4 aloud: “Even when I
lVa`i]gdj\]i]ZYVg`ZhikVaaZn!>l^aacdiWZV[gV^Y#Ç
Have the children repeat the verse with you. God’s Son, Jesus,
must have felt afraid when it was time for him to die on the cross.
7ji<dY\VkZ?ZhjhXdjgV\ZidXVggndji]^heaVch#>[lZWZa^ZkZ^c
Jesus, we don’t have to be afraid, either. Jesus promises to be our
forever friend who is with us always.
At the end of class, each of you will have a chance to choose one
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d[i]ZhZXdjgV\Zdjh"]ZaeZgXVgYhhdndjXVc[daadl<dYÉheaVchi]^h
lZZ`#G^\]icdl!aZiÉhaZVgcbdgZVWdjiWZ^c\XdjgV\Zdjh#

Closing
n Courageous Kids
SUPPLIES: construction paper, scissors, markers, stapler, courageous-helper cards from
“Special Things” activity
Cut shiny ribbons into 4-inch pieces, enough for each child to
have one. Give each child a ribbon piece and a quarter-sheet of
DPMPSFEDPOTUSVDUJPOQBQFS%JTUSJCVUFTDJTTPST BOEIBWFFBDIDIJME
cut a favorite shape out of the construction paper and write his or
her name on it. Have each child fold over the shiny-ribbon piece
into a loop and staple it to the bottom of his or her medal.
Say: I]ZhZVgZdjgbZYVahd[XdjgV\Z#LZÉaaiV`ZdjgbZYVah]dbZidYVn#
@ZZendjgbZYVaWnndjgWZYi]^hlZZ`idgZb^cYndji]Vi<dYl^aa]Zae
you do what’s right. God promises to give us courage to carry out his
plans.
Collect all the medals, and gather the children in a circle. Call one child into the
center, and say: As I give you your medal, the rest of us will remind you that
God will help you: “</BNFPGDIJME>, God gives you courage to carry out his
eaVch#Ç
Continue until all the children have their medals, and then close in prayer.
Pray: <dY!i]Vc`ndj[dg]Zae^c\jhWZXdjgV\ZdjhhdlZXVcYdl]Vindj
lVcijhidYd#BV`ZjhVhWdaYVcYXdjgV\ZdjhVha^dchhdlZXVc[daadlndj
even when it’s scary or hard. In Jesus’ name, amen.
Make sure children each draw a courageous-helper card as they leave class. Have
them look at their cards before they take them home to make sure they can do the ideas
this week. If a child draws an idea that won’t work, let him or her draw again or make a
new card with another idea. Collect name tags for next week’s use.

Growing closer to Jesus extends
beyond the classroom.
Photocopy the “Growing Together” handout (at the end
of this lesson) for this week, and send it home with your
children. Encourage children and parents to use the
handout to plan meaningful activities on this week’s
topic. Follow up the “Growing Together” activities next
week by asking children what their families did together.
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Pyramid Name Tags
Photocopy this page, and cut apart the name tags. Have children decorate them and write their
names on the lines. Help the children attach the name tags to their clothing with safety pins or tape.
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This week your child learned that God gives us courage to carry
out his plans, even when it’s hard. The children learned that they
can do special things for others, just as Miriam did when she talked
to Pharaoh’s daughter about finding a nurse for Moses. Use these
ideas to inspire your child to have courage to carry out God’s plans.

Yearly Plans

Lionhearted

Write down your child’s answers to the following
questions, and put the list in a safe place. Every year,
record your child’s answers to the same questions.
Then read all the previous years’ answers to show how
your child’s plans have changed over the years. Read
Jeremiah 29:11 together, and thank God for making
good plans for your child.
Ask: • What would you like to be when you grow up?
• Where will you live when you grow up?
• Will you get married?
• Will you have children? How many? What will their
names be?
• What kinds of pets will you have?
• What will be your favorite thing to do on the
weekends?

Make sugar cookies, and decorate them to look like
lions, using candies for the face and coconut for the
mane. Read Proverbs 28:1 and talk about ways to be
good and courageous; then “devour” the lion cookies
together.

Courage Flags
Many countries’ flags are designed to give courage
to their citizens. Make dip-dye flags to remind your
child to be courageous. Pour food coloring in muffin
tins. Fold a white paper towel into a small square or
triangle. Dip the corners into the food coloring, and
watch the paper absorb the liquid. Read Joshua 1:7.
Talk about how Christians “absorb” God’s courage
when they obey God, pray, read the Bible, and
talk with other Christians. Unfold the paper towel
carefully, and lay it on newspaper to dry. Hang the
flag in your child’s room.
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Friendly Impressions
Make embossed encouragers. Cut two rectangles of
the same size from a piece of cardboard. Have your
child draw a symbol of encouragement, such as a
smiling sun or a flower, on one of the rectangles.
Carefully cut out the shape. Put one cut rectangle on
top of the other. Have your child smear glue on the
back of the cutout shapes, replace them in the holes
like puzzle pieces, and then tape one edge of the
two rectangles together with masking tape so the
rectangles open like a book. When the glue has dried,
place a sheet of stationery between
the two cardboard rectangles.
Hammer gently around the edges
of the holes. When your child takes
the paper out, there will be a sheet
of embossed stationery. Help your
child write an encouraging note and
include the reference Joshua 1:7.
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